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FATAL PISTOL FIGHTN,Y, DAILY NEWSFRENCH POUTICAL CIRCLES
f f Af LEAVENWORTH

JAPS COLLIDE

WITH COSSACKS
.

SAKARHOFF'S DOUBTFUL

TIDINGS TO THE CZAR
t I H f

CONVULSED WITH SCANDAL
AS RESULT OF STREET MIX-U-

TWO MEN SHUFFLE OFF THIS

MORTAL COIL."

New Figure Before National With Result That ForwardMillions Said to Have Flowed
Movement Was Checked

Read With One Eye Shut and

It's a Russian VictoryFor Corrupt Purposes UNCLE. SAM WILL ONE THOUSAND
Leavenworth, Kan., June 2S. Two t

OFFICERS. AS USUAL.MAKE NO DF.M AM MUC stion in men were killed, and two seriously
wouudej today In street fight withOF COURSE THE GOV NOW THE TOTAL OPEN BOtH OPTICS AND ,
ic vol vers as the result of a quarrel PASS OVER THE DIVIDE"ERNMENT WAS .PARALYZED YOU GET JAP SIDE OF ITbetween two harvest hands.

The rleM:
WILLIAM IIAMMON.
GhlirMlK P.. COLE.

M rrrm-- h i t, l f ;iPERDICARIS AFFAIR WILL BE DEATH LIST OF SLOStrong Campaign For Mayor General t)kus Army SU1I AdBecause Fair Llllles of France Wounded: Chsulea Seeley and Then Shake It Up Well and
i. to Begin at Once

TUCKED UNDER COVERS FOR

THE PRE8ENT NO SCRAM-

BLE FOR GOLD

vancing From Seunchen
CUM IS PLACED AT ABOVE

NUMBER.sShould be so Smirched Guess Where You're At -
George Bessemer

Cole, who had been employed on a
farm, quarreled with Mammon, a
farmer, and shot him through the
bead. Cole, revolver In hand, ran
through the streets, warning every one

. at fir- u1
CHANGE IN POLICY OF PAPER REPORT PREVAILS THAT HEAVY New York. June 25. That upwards

AFTER RUNNING A FINK COMBof 1.000 persons perished In the burnWAS BROUGHT ABOUT BY NEWWashington, D. C, June 26. The to keep away. Forty policemen bas-
ed Cole. Charles Heeley, a newspaper ing of the excursion steamer Generalstate department does not contemplate

FIGHTING IS IN PROGRESS AT

TATCHEKIO NO CONFIR-

MATION RECEIVED

OWNERSHIP NOW OEM man who followed Cole, was shot Blocum is now practically certain. Acany reclamations ' upon the Moorish through the groin. Bessemer wa

THROUGH SmAARHOFF'S MES-

SAGE 'ITS THE SAM K 0CP :

TORY. , j

NICE LITTLE STORY OF BOODLE

AND VwAO 18 SERVED UP FOR

SUNDAY'S C0N8UMP-- '
TION.

.1

Parti. June 25. political circles were

OCRATIC. cording to an exhaustive report madeshot through the; groin by Cole, whogovernment on account of the Perdl
carls incident. In its view that gov by Police Inspector Kchmlt tberger ontook refuse In . a dwelling. When

Captain Taylor entered and called on the number of the dead, missing. In
Cole to surrender. Cole shot twice al

ernment has suffered so severely both
from a financial point and in national

New York. June 25. The New York Jured and uninjured In the disaster ItSt. Petersburg, June 256 p. m.
General Mlstchenko, commander o'tne policeman, who returned the fire St. Petersburg, June 18. The generDally Nws, which has recently appears that 038 bodies have been rehumiliation through Its compliance killing Cole with bullet through theconvulsed throughout the week over al staff has received the following dischanged hands and has come out as a the eastern Cossack brigade, according covered and that 95 persons knownrlHht temple.

patch from Lieutenant General 8ak- -straight Democratic newspaper and Is to reports received at the war office to have been aboard the vessel are
with the demand of Secretary Hay
that the captives be released and as
It appears by all accounts. Including

arhoff under date of June IS: . . .recognized as the organ of Tammany dated ycsteulay, attacked the Japanese

the parliamentary Investigation Into
the Charles' that the Grand Chartreuse
mlUlqns were used In an attempt to
corrupt leading personages. The affair

still unaccounted for, bringing the to
tar mortality of the disaster uu to 1,

Since the morning of June It, jheHall, will tomorrow print a three-pag- e udvance on posts on Sluyen and TacheTIN WORKERS MAY enemy baa continued to advance (aarticle advocating George ft. McClel- - kio road and alsharp engagement r 031. Those Injured numbered 17 and wards Kal Chou. Three deUehmeatcdulled in which an army was brought

that of Perdlcarls himself as set down
in his letters that he did not suffer
undue hardship, that he was treated
with kindness and consideration by

lan, the present mayor as nomine for of the 1,604 persons who embarked
on the excursion of Ht. Marks chutch of cavalry eachr consisting of tout ofup ii nd the Japanese forrurd move

thieatened to cause a greater upheaval
than the Dreyfus, Panama, or Humbert
affairs. The government stood aghast

the Democratic party for the SECEDE FROM UNION inent was arrested. On this jroiul the only 236 escsped without Injury. five squadrons, led and were fo)lew4
by dense lines of InfgntTy. MUMCossacks lost seven men killed andRalHUlt and that he has no ill feelingat hearing the names of chief officers On account of the paper's policy the three officers and eleven men wounded,toward that, to him, agreeable bandit,of the government connected with the The position of General Kurokl's menno sufficient reason exists why any publication has created speculation In

leading political circles where It Is MORE TROUBLE
which are marching colirmma of tM
line. The Japanese outpoat towx4
evening extended along the Kpo vaUer

transaction. on the Sluyen und Hui Chou Toad IsTHEY ARE TIRED OF PULLING
unchanged.further demands should be made upon

the sultan of Morocco, either for In construed as Indicating the beginningIt Is generally believed that the fa'l
of the Combes ministry had finally about nine mllea south af Benq CheGeneral Oku's army continues to ad-

vance fiom Benuchen, truvellng sixdemnity or the punishment of the kid
CHE8TNUTS OUT OF THE FIRE

AND WANT NEW with the cavalry posted In the rear.IN BREATHITTnappers.some and K was asserted that its fall
would wreck the reputations of many miles a day and marching In order of

of a strong campaign (to nominate
McClellun. The News claims MeClel-la- n

to be "the one man whose selec-
tion would mean certain party success.
The eyes of the north, east, south and

battle, evidently expecting momeiilarlpersons prominent In the government.
The Investigation brought out a mass

of. conflicting testimony which seems
ly an attack from the Itusslans. Oku
was about ten miles from Kal Chou

The Infantry with machine guns held
the village of Motslatung pn the right
flank. There was firing til day luna;,
We lost one man wounded. '.' - !:-

west are upon him."CHICAGO WINS yesterday. NEW FACTIONAL FIGHT BID8McC'lellan's record on public questo disloee that both the monks and the Pittsburg, Pa.. June 25. The move The city Is full of rumors that heavyofficials were the victims of unsciupu The frontier guards under Bub--FAIR TO MAKE THINGS PLEASfighting is in progress at Tutcheklo.
tions hi set forth, repeating Beveral
speeches he delivered while he was In
Congress..

lous who sought to Induce Lieutenant DeMeyer ambuscaded tiOLYMPIC GAMES rnese rumors are said to emanate H-o-the former to give and the latter to re
tm palace of Peteroff but no conflrma

ment to secede from the Amalgamated
Association of. Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers organisation and form a: na-

tional association of sheet tin work-
ers has been revived. Several con-
ferences of leading members were held

ANT IN BLUEGRA8S

STATE.
cHye bribes, in order to bring about a
revocation of the order expelling the tk la obtainable, the above war office

reports representing the latest Intel
llgence from the war 'Office.COMMERCIAL MENSt. Louis, June 25. (Wood's Fair during the pus t week and It Is said Anent the naval battle off Port ArStadium) Although the Olympic Na Indianapolis, June 25. A special tothat arrangement have been complet thur on June 21, the only sister ship of
the Peresviet at Port Arthur Is thetional College Athletic championships

held today under the auspices of the
the Star and Journal from Jackson
Ky.. says: i e;lMI.t ISS

Carthusians from France. , However,
both aides refused,, to be drawn in. M.
itT8ve, the Fiench commissioner to
te SI. Louis exposition .was on of the
cfnttal figures of the Inquiry. His
friends are satisfied with his Integrity,
the testimony Indicating that he was
niar))Mne-f:''th-unfortunat- e victims
ot the approaches of the

ELECT OFFICERS Pobieba; of the Diana the Pallada and
ed for a convention tomorrow at Cin-
cinnati which wilt be attendee) by rep-
resentatives of atJ the plants In this
locality. -

World's Fair Olympic Games, early nerirr calianan and a posse of menof the Sevastopol, the Poltava. Itdeparted Into a struggle for supremacy allied with the, Hargla feudists, ontranspires that the Czar tecelved thebetween Chicago and Princeton univer surrounded by a number of the .Cockr- -news last night although through whatsities, the competition between the rill factionlsts in the mountains hearColumbus. Ohio, June 25. The su igency is a mystery, but It possibly

nreq on a squadron of Japanese oar,
airy, which lost considerably nd
number of horsea belpg ke4,,- -

"There has been no further ftdyaaca
of the enemy toward Ka Cho.u up lo t
o'clock yesterday.. since Juoe II. jnhfi
a movement or the Japanese, wag Men
from Khan Sea. on tne southern ro
along the mountalnoua route , frei
Khan Sea leading northward; to JKaJf
Ho Tung. The Japanese on June 11.'
occupied the clllage of Blan, DlaQ bttt

our vanguard. , , , J

;'ThffwniH rweatratWtliw4 baK
UllOne' with 'six.urns and four1 squad-
rons of cavalry at Matsla Valtse and
at dawn of June 21 a detachment isoft-slstl- ng

of a' battalion or Irftaptry, ttvt
guns and two squadrons of ceVajnF

ksuddenly attacked a company of 0fvanguard bivouacking, at Slan ' DUO

athletes of tese universities being so this place, and are fighting for theircame from French "sources In Toklo.preme council united commercialkeen attracted tne largest crown mat
STATE OFFICERS TO

SPEAK IN MAINE
Travelers convention concluded its lives. It is reported that two of the

sherlffs's men have been mortallyTREATY ON THE WAY.session.. this afternoon .and adjournhas ever attended any event on
fair ground, the spectators

were well repaid. Chicago won the
wounded. When the tight began CalrFKM GOVERNMENT

' ASHES FOR BOUQUETS Marseilles, June 25. The Messager- -

ed to meet In Columbus on the third
Thursday In June, 1905. The follow-
ing officers w.ere elected:

lahan.wlth Captain Mllliken, of Wllr
more, and a posse with two bloodchampionship and the Walter B. Stev les Marltines steamer Oxus sailed at 4

ens silver trophy, with a total of TO

Supreme councillor. Samuel S. hounds were in pursuit of the tw4
men, who It Is believed shot anjMclll- -

o'clock this afternoon for Abyssinia
with W. J. Kills carrying the boxMorse, SI. Louis; supreme Juniorpoints defeating Princeton by 10 points.

The scores for other contents were as containing the commercial treaty becouncillor. J. C. Miles, Hastings, ed Mack White while he was lang
corn on his farm Thursday." .follows: tween ntie United States and AbysNeb.; supreme past councillor, W. L.

Michigan Agriculture College 6; Uni

(Special to The Cltlsen.)
Raleigh, N. C, June 25. Governor

Aycock and Francla D. Winston, the
Democratic nominees for lieutenant
governor, have accepted an Invitation
from Mr. Stetson, state
of public instruction of Maine to make
an educational tour there and they will
make twelve speeches' at us many
points.

sinia on Nboard. Mr. Kills was accom-
panied byva secretary and a servant. LOST TRACK OF THEIR. MAN. and forced the company to retire. .Th -versity of Illinois 6: Colgate College o

Leland-Standfor- d University 4. Careful inquiry aboard ship and at the Japanese occupied Black mountajrv;

Day. Kansas City: supreme secretary,
C. C. Daniel, Columbus, Ohio; su-

preme treasurer, II. N. Hull, Colum-
bus. Ohio: supreme conductor, M. W.
Peebles. New York city; supreme
page. J. C. Haul, Lxelngton, Ky. '

Louisville, Ky., June 25. A dispatchContestants from the following col offices of the company showed that today from Jackson, Ky., says trieleges were entered, but did not finish Kent J. Loo in Is was not aboard the

Paris, June 25, The .American oftl
rials here are hopeful that the Wash-
ington government will take steps to re-

cognise the good offices of France which
led up to the release of Perdicarls and
Va'rley. Official dispatches from Tan-
gier show that the dip, oatic plans
which Foreign Minister Delcasse set In
motion were responsible for the thin!
liberation of the prisoners. These plans
did not contemplate threats or the use
of force, but appealed to the powerful

posse headed by Sheriff Kd Callahan,among the first four: South Dakota. vessel.
which has been on the trail of the manAmherst, Chi 1st Ian Brothers College of

Ft. Louis and Missouri University. who Is supposed to have shot and kill-
ed Mack White, from ambush, follow-
ed their man during the night, but lost
him at Oakdale. Sheriff Callahan

NEGRO ASSAILANT thinks the fugitive secured a horse
there. The report that two of the sherinfluence of ,the Sheiefas Mouley All

end Mouley Ahmed, who headed the
escort sent to bring the prisoners to iff's posse has been shat in a battle

is erroneous.Tangier. Moreover, France practically CAUGHT BY POSSE Judge Callahan, at Jackson, today.
furnished the money from which the

uu, in vi umu ana bisq tne pass)
east or Slan Dlao on the 8)ak ,M
Tun groad. - ',

"The Russians concentrated on the
heights near Slak Ho Tung. FoUr .
companies with three mountain gun
were ordered to move from Slak Ho
Tung over the pass to. .Blan Dtao.
The Japanese were ' dislodged from r
their position by our artillery, and
our detachment, reinforced, proceeded
at 11 o'clock in the morning to e-t- "'
tack the whole of the enemy's front.
The enemy fell back In utter disorder
and Slan Dlao was at.t
o'clock In the afternoon. Our grtlW
lery fire forced back the Japanese who
retired precplttateiy beyond Brltaka.

"Our losses were seven soldiers kllU.
ed, three officers and fourteen soldiers
wounded and one man missing. ..

"Some Cossacks on June 23 prepared
an ambuscade at Llntslakhe, about
four miles from Selyuohang. A Jat '

atiese detachment fell Into the ambus-
cade and lost fifteen killed and wound- -
ed." ,

Issued warrants for the arrest of
James and Cass Salyers on the chargeransom was paid as the recent French
of murdering White. The bloodhoundsloan of 12,E00,000 gave the sultan the

means to meet Ralsull's demand for on the scene with the posse ran Ifo170,000 ransom. the Halyer'a home and Jumped upon
the bed, and this prompted the posse
to ask for the warrant. Both

disappeared and are said toMAN WHO WAS ROBBED
have left on horseback.

GETS HIS MONEY BACK

Tuscaloosa, Ala., June 25. Sterling
Duncan, the negro wanted In Webster
county, Miss., for an assault alleged
to have been committed by him at
Europe. Miss., has been captured at
Vienna. Ala., by a posse headed by
Sheriff B. B. Solomon of Pickens coun-

ty. They will receive the reward of $500

which has been offered for his arrest.
The sheriff of Webster county. Moss
left today with his prisoner for Europa.
Trouble is anticipated when the negro
arrives at Europa.

Saved by Sheriff.
Memphis. Tenn., June 25. A special

to the Commercial-Appea- l from Win

CARMACK IS SAID

TO FAVOR FOLKMemphis, Tenn., June 25. George
Ligon, of Miilingtoa, a suburb of this

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSN.ishvllle, June 26. In an Interclew
United States Senator E. W. Carmack
ldvocated the nomination of Joseph

ona, Miss., says: -

city, Who complained to the Memphis
Police of being held-u- p and robbed of
15.260 by two men late Wednesday
night, today notified chief Mason that
h found his money belt with the
money intact, tied to the knob of his
door this morning when he got up. Li-
gon could give no description of the
two men other than that they were not
negroes. He claims to have had the
money In a belt about his waist.

oik. of SI. Imiis, for
Sheriff Cooper's eloquence has pro

by the Democratic, national conven-
tion.. Mr. Curmack was himself e- -longed the life of the negro, Sterling

Dunham at least for a day. When tne Jorsed by the Tennessee, State Dem
sheriff and his prisoner reached Europa
at a late hour tonlgnt, meie were hi

Uverpool Arrived: Bohemian, Bos-
ton ; Cumpanla, New Tork; Cywrlc,
Boston.

Plymouth Arrived: Barbarrosa, New
York.

Oporto Sailed: Patrla, New Torg.
Bologne Arrived:. Potsdam, New

Yoik.
Hotterdam Sailed: Btatendapi, New

York.
Cherbourg Balled: St. PauJ, New

York.
....... .. ., . , .II. H I I t I K V

lonst 500 nersons waiting, many of
whom favored summary Justice, hut
the sheriff made a talk to the crowd
and was allowed to proceed to th

DISASTROUS FIRE
' THREATENS GENEVA Walthall tail, six miles distant. Since

loAi-ln- Euroola nothing has been
j ii.mi cimifu. nuruwux, new vora

heard from the party.

ocratic convention for the nomination,
and is a delegate-at-lurgeM- o the con-
vention. In' discussing the presidency,
he said:

"I believe that Joseph Folk, of Mis-
souri, would l,p an Ideal candidate.
The character he has made for ttiin-iel- f

would appreciably strengthen 111.!

ticket, and then Folk Is both a WMti in
mil a Bmithi-r- man. I!e Is a Tciines,
"pan by birth and character, and a

Mlssourian by residence. I think the
Tennessee delegallou to the.nutlon.il
ronventlon would enthusiastically
support Folk not only because of the
reputation hehas made. but because
lie is an old Tennessee hoy."

There Is a rumor that a bonfire will
be built tomorrow and the negro
brought to the scene of his cilme for

i.ii Lorraine, .ew york.
yueenstown Sailed: Celtic, New

York.
Antwerp Balled: Kroonland. , New

Tork.
Plymouth Arrived: Philadelphia,

New York.
Cherbourg Sailed: Deittschland,

New York.

Geneva, Bwltserland, June 25. Oen-v- a
was visited Saturday by one of the

wet disastrous fires in Its history. A
Jaxe raged In the old quarters of the

The historic . national Catholic
wurch, containing priceless pictures

"4 books, waa destroyed.

torture. Though this report coma noi
be verified. Several citizens of Wlnon.i
will go over on the morning train with
h exnectation of witnessing a burn

ing.

SENATOR FAIRBANKS, RECENTLY-INTERRE- D" AS

CANDIDATE, WELCOMED HOME

FORMER MAYOR OF NEW YORK WANTS

TO SEE GROVER CLEVELAND NOMINATED
4i s "i: It'

Mr. Van Wyck said to the
Press:

"I am practically out of DoUtice e

London. June 26. Fcmer Mayor
Van Wyck. of New York, and John V.

Carroll reached Ixindon tonight with
several New York politicians and took
up their quarters at the Carlton bo- -

cept as a loyal servant of the party.
, but I put what I think Is for the good
I Of the routitrv twfnr Km iwurtv. It Im

7 S0 tonight, the approach of the special

tram being his party being announced
by hundreds of steam whistles and by

ringing of bells. When the train stop-

ped ten thousand people cheered and

waved a welcome. In front were sev-

eral hundred prominent residents of the

city representing all political parties
and Including the mayor of the city

and the governor of the state.
In response to addresses of congratu-

lations from men of all parties Sena-

tor Fairbanks delivered a speech thank-

ing his townsmen for their welcome,

but not touching on political matters.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 25. The
to Senator Fairbanks

by the people of Indiana on hisrt,r heme rom the Republican
at Chicago where he

JWmlnated tar was
""ttetlng and extremely gratify-t- o

eenator. Fair alsed crowds
T Mttag at all the towns where
T ""Ii waa scheduled to atop, aid
T candidate via'', the closest attention while se

tLS1"- - otor Fairbanks
ed IndJjuuipoJla, bis home city, it

tel. where many Americans greettdno .--gi.,., tht, , Bm a Cevtand m.
them. "Van Wyck and Carroll -- will I am going to see Mr. Croker, there'
go to Wantage to see Richard Croker la no political deal on, but It la well
early next week. to talk over things. After visiting

It Is said that the object of the Mr. Croker I sbaiUgo for a few weeks
visit. Is to urge Mr. Croker to use his to the continent, returning to the
Influence on behalf of Grove Cleve- - United States to participate in ' tAe '
land for-th- e presidency. campaign." ' 'G. 0. P. ELEPHANT I Hopa Ho Won't Notice That "Full Dinner Pair Until After Election.


